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JUNIOR PROM SET FORTOPPER TONIGHT
Loga11 Hall Model Previewed;
Replica To Be Displayed Soon

Rev. Frederick N. Miller, S. J., head of the Department of Chemistry, explains the Logan Building model to Oscar J. Dreyer, Class
of 1898, while President James F. Maguire, S. J., looks on. Mr. Dreyer
was a member of the solicitation team that raised funds for the
erection of Alumni Science Hall in 1920, present home of the chemistry departments.

A scale model of Logan Hall,
the new science building to
be constructed on. the Xavier
campus, will soon be put on
display. A preview showing of
the replica wa~ held last Tuesday Feb. 19, at a meeting of the
Aluinni Committee assisting· in
the Development Campaign.
The model is constructed of plywood on the scale of one fourth
inch to a foot, and is complete
even to the interior, which can be
inspected by dismantling the sectional parts. It was built by the
university's technical department
under the supervision of the Department of Public Relations. After its campus showing the model
will be used in the Spring Phase
of the Fund and Good Will Campaign.
Government restrictions on the
use of steel have necessitated the
postponement of the intended construction date for Logan Hall, but
it is hoped that the ground breaking will be able to get under way
soon. The building is to be located
just north of Albers Hall and will

Oratorical Contest
Date Moved Back,
Dean Announces

Pat Kessing Cl1ose11 '52 Qt1een;
Cleffers, Jimmy James Billed
By Pmtl D. Srvee11ey

Today will mark the end of
the ballotting by the senior
· class to fill the vacancy in
Student Council created by
the departure of Jim Bulger

Blue-eyed, Hl-year old Pat Kessing, a freshman at the
Xavier Evening College, will be the lady of the evening at
tonight's Junior Prom at the Topper Club in Music Hall. Pat,
who was chosen Queen by the voting of the Prom Committee
last Saturday, made her first bfficial appearance on the "Xavier

for the Trappist Monastery at
Gethsemani, Ky. Bulger was secretary of the senior class as well
as president of Student Council.
Five candidates are running for
the post of Senior Class Representative in the polling »which
began Wednesday. They are Dick
Berning, Tom Bischoff, Bill Harington, Alvin Meyer and Frank
Mooney. The voting is being carried on in the lobby of Bellarmine
Chapel.
The five candidates were nominated at a meeting of the senior
class held Wednesday, Feb. 13, in
Room 108. At the same time the
members of the senior class decided that this year's Senior Prom
will be a dinner-dance at one of
Cincinnati's country clubs. The
seniors also decided to combine
this year's class dues ($2.25) with
those from last year's class in
order to purchase a statue of St.
Francis Xavier as the class gift
of 1951-52.
.
Another meeting of the senior
class is scheduled for some time
next month

Presents" TV show the next day.
Tonight's entertainment will
get under way at 9:45 p.m. with
selections by the Xavier Clef
Club. Later oil Jimmy James and
his orchestra will take over to
supply ·the music for dancing.
Further entertainment will come
from singer Mary Jo Dixon and
the "Four Flushers" .quartet of
"Xavier Presents." Senior Tom
Tully will act as emcee.
Tickets for the dance, which is
semi-formal, will be on sale at
the Topper Club tonight. The cost
is $2.50 for seniors and $3.50 for
underclassmen. A novel feature of
the Prom will be the girls' favors,
baby orchids which have been
flown from Hawaii especially for
the dance.
Queen Pat graduated from St.
Mary's High School last year and,
like many other June grads, stepped into a position with the U.S.
Army. In Pat's case this meant
the secretary's job she now holds
with the Army Ordinance Department's Cincinnati offiice. A student of psychology at the Evening
College, Pat says her interests are
in dancing, singing and playing
the piano. Since the Prom is in
honor of the senior class, Jack
Gallagher, president of the class
of '52, wil reign with Pat as Prom
King.

Prom Queen Pat Kessing

Lenten Exercises
For Student Body
To Be Provided

The Washington Oratorical Contest, scheduled for Friday, Feb.
A special spiritual program
22 has been postponed, Rev. Paul
has been drawn up for those stuO'Connor, Dean, announced. It is
dents who wish to enter into the
expected that the contest will be
Ma~di
prayerful and penitential spirit
held later this spring, several
of Lent. Included in the program
weeks previous to the Verkamp
will be a daily recitation of the
Debate, which will also probably
Rosary i n Bellarmine Chapel
be postponed. Rev. Carl J. Burlage, S. J., instructor in philosoThe Mardi Gras Queen and her · every hour on the half hour bephy and moderator of the Philo- court have been chosen, and will ginning at 9: 30 a.m. and continu·pedian Debate Society, will be in assume their places in the scheme ing to 4: 30 p.m.
charge. Further information will ·of things at the Dance Saturday
There will also be weekly Benbe forthcoming at a later date.
night, Feb. 23, at the Hotel Shera- ediction and Stations of the Cross
every Wednesday afternoon at
be of the same Tudor style archi- ton - Gibson Roof Garden. The 1:30 p.m. in Bellarmine Chapel.
young
women,
who
were
chosen
tecture as the other principal
This series of devotions will beUnofficial tabulations from the
campus buildings. A faculty com- by popular vote by members of gin on Ash Wednesday and conRegistrar's
Office show that apthe
Mardi
Gras
Committee,
ticket
mittee headed by Rev.· Albe1·t H.
tinue throughout the Len ten proximately 1057 students have
Poetker, S. J., professor of phys- holdet·s and patrons, and who will season.
enrolled in the undergraduate
ics, and Rev. Fredrick N. Miller, enjoy the distinction of serving
The entire student body is en- division at Xavier· this semester.
s. J., chairman of the department as queen and attendants are: couraged
to take a sincere and Although registration has not
of chemistry ·determined the gen- Misses Carolyn Busemeyer, Mareral charact~ristics of the build- garet Mary Geoghegan, Dolle active part in this program, which been completed in the Graduate
ing, and.it was designed by archi- Grote, Sue Isphording, Mary is brought to their attention to School as yet, the total number of
-Claire Leis, Dorothy Long, Jane provide an additional opportunity graduate students is expected to
tect Albert V. Walters.
reach 160.
Safford, Jeanne Schmalz, Majorie for Lenten prayers.
Unnewehr and Elaine Yager. The · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mardi Gras tradition is that the
identity of the gueen not be made
public until the night of the festival. .
The Election Committee conis particularly significant that the
sisted of seven members of the
Tom Smith, treasurer of the reached when John Bacci, head
idea originated in a secular inXavier University lay faculty- senio1· class, became Student of the Judicial Board, recomstitution. The least we can do is
and was chosen by Very Rev. Council president at the meeting mended that Smith become presito cooperate."
James F. Maguire, S. J., presi- last week. Th e decision was dent through the normal succesdent of Xavier. Dr. Raymond F.
sion of office from secretary to
McCoy, director of the graduate
president of the Student Council.
division, was elected chairman.
As president of the Senior class,
Other members of the committee
Jack Gallagher was ineligible for
Twenty blood donors are still include Doctor Charles F. Wheelthe post. Tom Tully, senior vice
The annual Family Life Con- president, was unable to take the
needed to give blood for the Red er, chairman of the department
Cross visit to the campus Mar. 6, of English and Paul W. Harkins, fe1·ence sponsored by the Family job because of his duties with
Dr. Charles F. Wheeler, chair- assistant professor of classical Life Institute of Xavier Univer- "Xavier Presents." Smith was
man of the Xavier drive, an- languages; .and Messers Irvin F. sity will be held on the XU given a unanimous vote of conBeumer, dean of the Evening Col- campus Mar. 21, 22 and 23, Mr. fidence by Council members. He
nounced.
Students ai·e especially needed lege; Albert J. W~rst, librarian; C. · Glynn Fraser, assistant pro- will fill the position left by Jim
to fill the periods between 10- William H. Bocklage, executive fessor sociology, announced last Bulger who joined the Trappist
10: 30, 12:45-1:30, and 2- 2:30. secretary of the Alumni Associa- week. The theme of the confer- Monks.
Blanks may be filled out in the tion, and Edward P. VonderHaar, ence will be "Three To Make A
The first new business was inMarriage."
Registrar's office any day between director of Public Relations.
troduced by Vito Decarlo, sophoRev.
Edgar
Schmiedeler,
O.S.B.,
Mr.
Victor
L.
Dial,
director.
of
12 and 1 o'clock.
more representative, who asked
On the first Red .Cross visit to the speech arts department, will and Rev. Godfrey Dieckmann, if there was a possibility of havin
the
field
of
family
life,
will
narrate
the
tableau
to
be
held
at
Xavier, the 134 donors set a single
(Continued on Page 6)
appear at the conference.
day record for Hamilton County. the dance.

Gras Queen
To Be Disclosed
At Dance Saturday

Registrar Counts
1057 Undergrads

All X Classes To Pa;rticipate
In Minute Of Prayer Feb. 29
For one minute at 11 o'clock
Friday morning, Feb. 29, all university classes throughout the
United States will stop whatever
they are doing and pray for
world peace. The project, in its
second year, was instigated last
year by a fraternity at West Virginia University. Last year the
idea was received with much approbation by numerous colleges
throughout the country.
In notifying the leaders of the
project at West Virginia University that Xavier will cooperate
in the project, Jack Gallagher,
senior class president, noted that
most classes at-Xavier are opened
with prayer already. "Such an
attempt," he said, "is clear indi. tion that more and more of today's youth are becoming conscious of the value of prayer. It

Voting Ends Today
For Senior Post
In Student Coztncil

Donors Neetled
To Fill RC Roster

Tom Smith Succeeds Bulger
As Student Cou11cil Preside11t

Mar. 21-23 Dates
Of Family Meeting
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A Lenten Reminder

This Mortal Coil
he atom bomb, the H bomb, Russia,. ComT
munism, the war in Korea, present and
imgending evils of these and other kinds everywhere one goes he sees and hears of the
great dangers to which our era is exposed.
Everyday as speakers mount their podiums,
as teachers address their classes, in the newspapers, on the radio, in homes and churches,
there is heard the ever increasing cry that
never before has mankind faced such dangers
either to itself or to its members.
The truth of the matter is that our present
age - in which we soon will be called upon to
play a great part - is no worse off than those
of the past, and perhaps in better straits than
many of them. The sole difference between
preceding ages and the twentieth century is
not that we are faced by dangers greater than
those of past eras, but only that our dangers
are unique to the twentieth century.
To say that we are living in a century the
like of which has never been seen before is
pure balderdash. History ever repeats itself;
the evils facing mankind today are nothing but
the old ones in a new guise.
The millions who lived during the thousand
years the Mohammedans scourged Europe and
destroyed the inhabitants and culture of North
Africa, which then possessed no .peer; or those
who fought their kinsmen to the death in the
Arian heresy or Protestant Revolution; or
those who saw three out of every ten of ~heir
friends, family and neighbors dead from the
ravages of the Black Death all had the same
idea - that never •before had things been so
bad.
Certainly, as a whole, the first half of the
twentieth century has been one full of every
variety of peril; many dangers, both internal
and external, are facing us - threats to our
very. existence which we have to meet with
every weapon we can muster.
But let's keep a level head about the whole

.•• By Damico

business. Life is going on the same as it has
since the beginning of time, and for better or
for worse it is still the same world, populated
by the same creatures today as it has been in
the past and will. be in the future.

Xavier Chimes?
ith the spring semester well underway .
W
and the Lenten season at hand, it is time
to take inventory of the Xavier spiritual situation, with special attention being given to
Xavier's answer to spiritual inertia, the Angelus Crusade.
One year ago the Student Council and
The News undertook a campaign to promote
the saying of the Angelus. We can recall the
initial enthusiasm with which the project received its send-off. At the time it looked as if
we really had started the ball rolling in fine
fashion. Again in the first semester of this year
the ball was kept rolling, though understandably minus the original fervor. There was good
reason to bel!eve that the Angelus Crusade
was here to stay.
Lately, however, we have noticed that the
ball is showing signs of slowing down. Though
usually said in South Hall, the Angelus frequently goes forgotten in the Cafeteria and
other strategic points on campus.
Two means of getting it rolling again merit
consideration on the part of those who are in
a position to act upon them. First, if an alarm
bell of tlie South Hall variety were installed
in the Cafeteria and Library, all would most
certainly sit up and take notice. Secondly, if
. those professors who teach 11 :30 classes were
to begin each session by a recitation of the
Angelus, students themselves after several
recitations in class might conceivably on occasion think to say the prayer of their own accord.

Beyond
·The X- Horizon
By Jim Gilligan

Peek Of Week

Between
The Lines
By Jim Ryan
In the last issue of The News we prattled on at some
length about the flood and its effects upon Cincinnatians.
Well, it seems that lately we've become obsessed with the
natural phenomena that strike the Queen· City. For this week,
at the prompting of exactly what urging I don't know, this
column will deal with something
more familiar to Xavier students,
snow and sleet storms.
Cincinnati is very proud of its
seven hills. But put a coating of
ice or a few inches of snow upon
them and you have a mess. This
especially holds true if the slippery stuff hits around six or
seven o'clock in the morning, before the Highway Department has
time to get out and put down salt,
sand and cinders.
Long Wait For Bus
You stand there on the corner,
waiting for your bus. You're not
alone; there are usually a goodly
number of other semi-snowbound
citizens there with you, all entertaining the hope of finding
standing room on the first bus that ·
can get up the hill. As time goes
by the crowd swells, and your feet
get colder. So you decide to walk
a little farther out towards the.
end of the line, hoping that by so
doing you can keep warm and
at the same time increase your
chances of getting on the bus,
whenever it shows up.
But everywhere you go are the
same crowds of people, all talking
about how long they have· been
r waiting or how deep the snow is.
Finally a bus does come along,
and · you manage to squeeze
aboard. You find a little r_oom
right behind the driver and stand
there, conscious only that your
feet are still cold.
Slow Joumey
The bus proceeds cautiuosly,
taking on as many passengers as
it posibly can. At last it is as full
as it ever can be, and you pass
people up at every corner. And

down the whole length of the
steamy interior everyone is talking about the storm, undoubtedly
magnifying all the details to make
a better story. Everyone seems
quite philosophic about the whole
thing. In fact an astute listener
will discover something of a ncite
of adventure in the conversations.
For that is just about what it
amounts to, a mild, safe little
adventure, a break in the ordinary routine that allows people
to get to their offices a little late
and gives them something to taik
about. Everyone has gone through
these things before. And you can
bet that by five o'clock the skid
of about one foot which the bus
encountered will be magnified
into a wild dart across the street
in heavy traffic.
Safe Arrival?
So you make your way to your
destination, encountering delay at
every transfer point. Always
there are crowds of people in a
somewhat jolly mood, people who
are always willing to tell you
what they went through. This reminds me of one time when I was
on the bus coming to school and
we started down the hill and . . .
Well, anyway, you see what I
mean.

Mount To Spon8or Dance
Mt. Saint Joseph College will
be the scene of a Mardi Gras
dance on Tuesday, Feb. 26,
sponsored by the senior class.
Entertainment is also scheduled.
Patricia Walsh is chairman for
the night's activities. All Xavier students are cordially invited.

Friday, Feb. 22
Holiday
Alpha Psi Omega - Fine Arts
Room, 8 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 23
Fine Arts Recordings-Fine Arts
Room, 1 p.m.
Mardi Gras D_ance-Gibson Roof
Garden
Sunday, Feb. 24
Ba'iketball - XU-Dayton, Cincinnati Gardens, 8:30 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 25
Student Council-Rm~ 10, 1:30
p.m.
NFCCS-Parlor B, "I p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 26
Clef Club - Fine· Arts Room,
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 27
Sodality Lenten Movies-South
Ball, 1:30 p.m. and 9 p.m.
Sodality-Rm. 108, "I p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 28
Poland Philopedian Society Fine Arts Room, "I :30 p.m.

VonderHaar,
Highday Host,
· Takes Prize
The annual Anniversary Highday of the Mermaid Tavern, an
All-Patron meeting, was held
Monday evening Feb. 11, at the
home of Mr. Edward P. VonderHaar, Director of Public Relations at Xavier.
The highlights of the evening
were contest in the limerick
and short French forms of verse,
with separate divisions for graduate and undergraduate members.
The author of the best limerick
was judged to be the evening's
host, Mr. VonderHaar. The' winner of the undergraduate division
in the French form contest was
Howard Warger, editor of the
Musketeer, while Dr. Vincent
Smith of the philosophy department at Notre Dame won the
graduates' contest.
The occasion m a r k e d the
twenty-first annive1·sary of the
founding of the Mermaid Tavern by Rev. Paul J. Sweeney,
S. J., the present Warder of the
oi:ganization.

As far as the students of St. Louis U. are concerned,
plunging necklines are anything but popular in women's fashions. Probably much to the dismay of Faye Emerson and Co.,
66 per cent of the men who answered questionaires on women's
clothes voted strongly against them <the plunging necklines

. "'

that is, not the women's clothes).
.

•

Word comes from the Seton
Joumal of Mt. St. Joe that the
"Mounties" entertained their folks
at Parents' Night with interesting
exhibits, such as the one set up
in the bacteriology lab. Biology
majors "gave parents an insight
into the problem of drinking
water." This is a problem?

.

"' "'

Several college papers are clamoring for improved officiating on
the basketball court. Among the
suggestions offered include one
from Canisius College, N.Y., .to
utilize four refs-one at each basket and two at center court. Considering that at present, even
though the refs are constantly on
the run, they are still all too often
in no position to call a foul with
any certainty, this might not be
such a bad idea.

• * *

With the bfoodmobile scheduled
to make a return visit to X, it

· ~ight be interesting to note that
the Red Cross reported 50 per cent
of the blood donated by students
at Bowling· Green U. on Feb, "I
was slated to arrive in Korea on
February 11. They don't waste
much time.

• • •

Believe it or not,· a new ruling
at the University of Texas which
bans smoking in class, incited
such comments from students as,
"it's turning this place into a kindergarden." Anotherstalwart Texan objected that "it's hard to go
without a smoke for 50 minutes
. . . smoking is so conducive to
thought in the classroom that students deprived of it will fidget in
their seats." It seems to me then
that habitual smokers ought to
merit the highest marks because
they are more often "conducted
into thought." Yea, but ain't it a
shame no one has ever told the
profs.

Xavier University News

Xavier University, Feburar,v 21, 1952, weekly except durinll va~ation period. Vol.
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Friends Of Fr. Fisher Seek
To Set Up Campus Memorial

Soft-Spoken French Prof Recognized·
As OneOf Canada's Best Young Poets

Popular Priest Directed
Mauy Xavier Activities

Mr. Labelle Also Auihor Of Literary Anthology
And Editor Of Voluminous French Encyclopedia
By Jim Breslin
As teacher and philosopher many students k,!lOW him,..
but few of them are aware that Mr. Edmond Labelle is one
of French Canada's rising young poets. This fact was brought
to the eyes of The News after Mr. Labelle's name appeared
in the "Literature and Art" section of the Feb. 9 issue of
America. The article, written by
Angus MacDougal, was entitled
"Quebec Letter," and was a discussion of young writers in Canada.
Mr. Labelle's works have been
the subject of much discussion
by c1·itics in recent years, and
are generally accepted as being
among the most genuine poetry
Canadians have produced in recent years.

achievements that Mr. Labelle
began to chisel his niche in the
French Canadian literai·y field. In
1944 he published a book enti·
tled "La Suete de L'existence,''
containing .an essa:y on .art and
some of his poetry. This work
impr~sse~ critics immensly.
t? this time almost ~11. Ca_nadian
hternture was an imitation of
l\lr. Edmond Labelle
European writers. His works were
written at the inception of ori· belle in the years 1945-46 pub-·
Canadian· Born
ginal poetry in his native coun- lished a five-volume anthology of
Born in Montreal, Mr. Labelle try, initiating a new trend abreast French poetry from its first bereceived his B.A. from the Je- of the times. This book was an ginnings to the modem era. For
suit College, Jean-de-Br~beuf, in original piece of Pl:tilosophy with two and one half years he was
1936. He then ea1·ned his L.PH. a prototypal form of versification editor for a ten-volume new
(Licentiate in Philosophy) from indicating his inspiration. Maga- French encyclopedia, which has
the Faculte de Philosophie des zines and newspapers have car- been published by the Grolier So·
Jesuites, also in Montreal, in 1941. ried many of his poems also.
ciety, a publishing house famous
He completed his studies in 1947 Mr. Labelle's poems are poems in the United States for their
at the Sorbonne in Paris, on the [of existence. Through any au- encyclopedias, one of which is
strength of a grant from the thentic experience of existence The Book of Knowledge.
French government. From t~e which brings an ineffable joy,
A Family Man
Sorbonne he received the eqUl· mixed with sadness, arising from
Married and the father of a
valent of a L.Litt. (Licentiate in the imperfection of human na- two_ year_ old daughter, Gene·
Letters). In ~948 ?~ came to Xav- ture, man is called to. mind that vieve Mr. Labelle can now ex·ier as instructor m F:ench.
. his vocation is beatitude - God, ercis~ only his spare moments
It was between his academic the Eternal Being.
for poetry writing, inasmuch as
Writing Poems Not Easy
poets receive the least material
Writing poems does not come gain of any artist. Nonetheless,
easy, Mr. Lavelle says. "A poet he is preparing another collection
has to wait for inspiration and of poems, the publication date of
endure parturition."
.
which is ':1~c~rtain be~ause. of his
With modesty and a genuine other activities. He is quick to
The National Federation of artist's temperament, Mr. La- point out that teaching on the
. Catholic College Students in co- belle says of his innovation in Evanston campus as well as at
operation with the National New- Canadian poetry, "I want to for- the Xavier Evening College, plus
man Club Fed.~ration has an- get it, because a published poem the preparation of his cl:issertation
nounced fo\.!.r tours to Europe for doesn't belong to a poet anymore; for the Doctorate in Letters de1952. Student members of the it is only a step towards further gree leaves very little time for
tours will visit six countries- achievements."
him to devote to ·his poems these
Ireland, England, · France, Italy,
Besides writing poems, Mr. La- days.
Switzerland and Spain-to view ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
historic landmarks and religious
sites.
The tours are of 21, 31, 33 and
Atop Cindnnatfa
43 days duration, with departure
dates and length of itineraries
Historic MU1ic Ball
selected to fit school vacations.
Tour B features a visit to Rome,
where an audience is planned :
with His Holiness, Pope Pius
XII.
Students at Xavier may join
any of the tours by contacting Al
Cordes, at Barracks- 7 Room 6,
who has illustrated folders covering .the itineraries and rates
available for interested students.
Members of the groups will visit
Lon don , Paris, Dublin, Nice,
Where The Nation's Top Bands Play Each Saturday Evenln1
Rome, Florence, Venice, Lucerne,
Montreaux, Geneva, Lourdes, San
CJNCY'S LARGEST AND FINEST DANCE FLOOR
Sebastian, Burgos, Madrid, Seville, Gibraltar, Naples and AvSaturday Eve
ignon. Sightseeing with English- ,
February 23
speaking guides at points visited
will add to the educational value 'i Most Reasonable Food and Drink Prices In Greater Cincinnati
of each tour.
· A special six-day tour of Canada in August preceding the Pax 1
Romana Congress has also been ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~:;.~~~~
scheduled. The Congress convenes August 26 to September
For
1 in Montreal. The itinerary includes a cruise on the scenic St.
GOOD TASTE
Lawrence and Saguenay rivers.

YP

NFCCS A nnounces
Sc h e d u }e Of F our
Tours To Europe
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Friends of R'e v. Alphonse
Fisher, S. J., including a large
segment of ·the Alumni who
came to know him intimately
during his long service to Xavier University and St. Xavier
Parish, are uniting to provide a
memorial to him on the Xavier
campus.
A committee for the project
has been set up under the chairmanship of Walter S. Schmidt,
Class of 1905. Acting as treasurer of the Committee is Henry
B. Bunker, '21, and the secretary
is E. Wirt Russell, '29.
The memorial project is expected to have unusual appeal
to the many persons who knew

Athennemu Seeks Stories
The Athenaeum is still accepting
copy for its .next issue, Jim Glenn,
editor, reported last Monday. The.
magazine is still in need of short
story material but it must be submitted by ne~t Monday, Feb. 24,
at the latest. The next Athenaeum
should be in the hands of the
students by the end of March,
Glenn stated.

and admired Father Fisher's wo1·k
as a Xaviei· University administrator and later as the director
of the St. Xavier Free Day Nursery, manager of the Xavier University Forum lecture series and
assistant pastor at St. Xavier
Church.
Father Fisher died ,at the age
of 65 on Dec. 1, 1951, following
a long illness. He was a Xavier
graduate of the Class of 1909.

Education Prof Discusses
Survey Before PTA Group
Mr. Walter J. Clarke, assistant
professor of education and psychology, discussed the recent survey on children and television,
which he directed for Xavier University, at a meeting of the Federation of Catholic ParentTeacher Associations Wednesday,
Feb. 20, at Assu~ption School.
The survey, which was made
under the auspices of the Crosl e y Broadcasting Corporation,
has been widely recognized, appearing in a number of national
magazines. Over 9,000 copies of
the survey have been printed to
date.
·

Too l1nportant To ForgetThe tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
2519 Vine Street

AV. 3116

II

RES ERVAT I 0 NS

GOOD HEALTH

Head Of Chicago Provin~e
Completes Stay At Xavier
Rev. Joseph M. Eagen, S. J.,
provincial of the Chicago Province of the Society of Jesus, completed his annual visitation to
Xavier yesterday. Father Eagen
arrived at Xavier Wednesday,
Feb. 13, and left on Wednesday,
Feb. 20. During the course of his
visitations he interviews t h e
members of each community to

CH 3086

SEVENTH ST.
and
~

~

!J'!I

MILK

, .. . . . . . ~. . All IDdependera.. BIDie

AT
I"!_

get a general idea how the university is functioning.
--------------------------
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FRANKLY SPEAKING

XAVIER CAGERS EYE UPSET IN REMATCH WITH DAYTON SUNDAY

• Give Dayton Royal Welcome!
• Soellners Xavier's No. 1 Fans
• Fr. Buschmann Enlists Cheers
By Frank Sommerkamp

IM Tournament
Begins Feb. 22;
Elims Are Next

vention.

Red Hot Tech Averages .500
In Beating Muskies, 91-84
By Larry Berger
Hitting with almost unbelievable accuracy, the Lawrence
Tech Blue Devils pulled away from Xavier's basketball team
in the third period and then went on to win a 91-84 decision
before 2500 fans at the Fairgrounds Colliseum, Detroit, Mich.
last Sunday.
The Detroiters tallied 28 points
in their healthy third canto while
limiting the Musketeers to only
16. During this period, the winners held a 76-54 lead, and the
contest appeared to be a cakewalk. However, Xavier's Gene
Smith, coupled with aggressive
substitutes Bob Dicklljan, Bob
Augberger and "Fritz" Margerum,
kept slicing down the 22 point

le~~ith

SPRING DESERVES A NEW SPORT

• • • • •

SPEAKING OF Detroit, the Lawrence Tech contest was certainly a colorless fiasco. The ,2500 fans were actually lost in the
bamy, odorous Fairgrounds Colliseum. It made one feel as though
the elephants and horses went out the back door as the participating
teams entered the front door.
However, the game did present some positive factors. The play
of substitutes Bob Auberger, Paul "Fritz" Margerum, Bob Dickman and Matt DeBoor was highly encouraging. "Augie" sparked
the waning minutes of the game with his five points and aggressive
defensive action ...
Also, a contingent of Xavier students, over-Oowing with spirit,
made the fatiguing trip and made the players feel slightly at home .••
Realizing what cheers mean to a group of athletes, Team Chaplain
Fr. Peter Buschmaun asked the cheerleaders from St. Ambrose
High School if they'd like to cheer for Xavier. (Their team played
in a preliminary game.) The cheerleaders were delighted at the invitation and eagerly led the small but vibrant group of Musketeer
followers in cheers that actually eclipsed those given out by the
Lawrence Tech student body.

enough to \Vin many a ball game.
Ho\vever, it \Vas not good enough
against the red hot Blue Devils.
The later weighed in with 37 out
of 74 shots for an even .500. Xavier, on the other hand, bit 33 of
85 shots for a worthwile .388.
It was a nip-'en-tuck contest
during the first 20 minutes.
Lawrence Tech held a 24-21 advantage at the first period and a
48-43 lead at the intermission.

Xavier's Tom Simms shoots in Cincy game as Bill Lammert
(26) attempts to block. Gene Melzer looks on. -Photo by Berning
in the last three minutes of the I With guard Tom Simms carryfourth quarter, 58-58, 60-60, and ing the scoring load with nine
62 all. Xavier then took a short- points, the Muskies held a 23-16
Jived 63-62 lead on a free throw lead at the first quarter. Big 6'7"
by Budde. The Bearcats hit three Dick Walls, Miami's pivotman,
straight baskets by Fred Moeves accounted for 12 of Miami's 16
and Bob Rain in the last minute points in this quarter.
to win, 68-63.
The Redskins got hot in the
Much credit must go to guard second heat and whittled the
Bob Heim for his superb play. Xavier lead to 36-34 at the midHe was the only Muskie to do way rest. Dick Klitch and Bob
any rebouding with any con- King carried the burden of the
sistency and did a bang up job Miami attack while Simms canon defense as well.
tinued his net-ripping by adding
Individual leader was Budde eight more points.
with 23 points. He was followed
by Cincy Captain Jim Holstein Xavier Cage Scoring
who tallied 17 points.
20 Game Summary
Total
Xavier Upsets Miami
Pla)·er
GamesFGFAF!\IPF Pb.Avg.
Smith, c 20 158 130 85 50 401 20.0
Showing great determination Gene
Huck Budde, f 20 133 140 86 72 35% l'l.6
and drive, Coach Ned Wulk's Tom. Sim1ns, g 20 11'1 131 90 57 324 16.2
Bob Heim, g 20 54 76 52 72 160
hoopsters avenged an earlier loss l\'latt DeBoor,f 20 29 ·.36 20 56 79
Jim Phelan, f 20 29 23 16 61
by thumping Mi am i, Oxford, B. Dickman, c 15 12 30 16 31 74
40
I\'lar~erum, f 16
8 16
9 16
25
Ohio, 74-67 before a large Field- P.
Dick Berning, g 3 6
1 0 2
12
B.vrne, g 11
7 11 7 7
21
house crowd on Feb. 8. Miami Dick
Bob Auberger, f 9
3
5
1 13
7
took an 82-79 overtime encounter D~ve Hi1s, g 16 2 6 1 16 5
Others
O 1
O 4
O
on their home floor earlier this
Xavier
- sss 609 3B4 447 1500 '25.0
season.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _o_oo_o_n_en_t_s_-_5_9B_5_•_7_32_•_5_2_2_1s_2_s_1•_.2

Xavier now has won 10 games
while losing 11 (this does not ining pointmaker as he scored 15 elude Villanova).
.
field goals and three charity tosses
for a total of 33. Tech's Kenneth
The line score was as follows:
Burrell was next in line with 28. Xavier
21 22 16 25 - 84
Percentagewise, Xavier did well [Lawrence
24 24 28 15 - 91

X Boivs Before Bonnding Bearcats;
Third Quarter Makes Difference
spurt to pull away 15-11 at the
first rest.
Xavier tore into the Bearcats
to the tune of 20 points in the
second quarter and held their
cross-town rivals to 12, to lead
31-27 at halftime.
Led by Captain Jim Holstein,
the Bearcats came roaring back
in the third quarter to outscore
Xavier 22 to 10 and took a 49-41 \
lead at the third stop. Then came
the rip-roaring fourth quarter.
The game was tied three times

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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it's the busiest part
of your wardrobe
come nice weather

Come in and try on the new sport
coats. We have some honeys!
Spruce up your appearance in the
ease, style and flattery of these
just-arrived models ..

the two-

button patch-pocket coat with
center vent ... the natural shoulder
eastern University model. Choose

was the evening's lead-

Xavier's Musketeers succumbed
to a last minute rush by the Cincinnati Bearcats to lose by the
score of 68-63 before better than
5000 people at the Cincinnati
Garden, Feb. 13. This was Xavier's tenth defeat in 20 outings.
The Muskies just couldn't find
their shooting eye as they hit
only 26 per cent of their shots.
The first quarter w as very
slow. With five minutes gone; the
score was just 4-3 in favor of
Xavier. Cincinnati then put on a

COAT!

a check, stripe or tweed. You'll
wear it everywhere!
That small screen celcvision set was wonderful-at first-but now it's only natural that Y..!!!!.
want one with a larger screen and all of the up·

37.50 TO 54.00

co-the-minute improvements. And if you keep

All wool slacks 18.00 up

the smaller screen set for the children's or
grandma's room, everyone will be happy in
your two-sec celcvision home.
Your appliance dealer i$

ready to help you selcd

HART

SCHAFFNER

&

MARX

CLOTHES
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DOWN FRONT
By Herc Ruether
----------------------------

In the last few week I haven't seen any movies worth
mentioning except "The Lavender Hill Mob," which was
almost bound to be successful. It was satiric, English and
starred Alec Guinness.

• •

Those who are interested in theatre and who have seen
all the shows, read all the plays,
are tired of analyses and critical New Orleans, Chicago and Kansas
comments and still need some- City boys. There is one mistake
thing to keep them busy can find in the Dave Brubeck listings, but
the answer in "Behind the Mas- generally the catalogue appears
que" by Urban Nagle, 0. P., and to be accurate.
"Show Business is No Business"
•
A Mentor book by George Amby Al Hirschfeld. This is not to
say that these writings are worth- berg, "Ballet," is another pocket
while only after you have done edition worth the price. Conall the other things. Actually cerned primarily with Ballet as
you'd benefit if you· read them an American art, it has many
before you did the others. The pictures, charts and an index. A
110int is: they a1e different- a good thing to look into before
respite from the pedantic and the Sadler's Wells comes in March.
serious.
Behind the masque, you can see
snatches of Fr. Urban's life and
feel the pride he has in his order
and its members. In an unobtrusive manner, meshed with a flip,
(Continued from Page 1)
tongue-in-cheek style, he gives ing billfold-size activity cards to
explanations of the psychology of replace the coupon-style activity
rule and obedience in an order, books. He pointed out that .the
little points about aesthetics and card would be more convement
information about plays, actors to carry and could be punched
and the things of the theater. for each event. Jack Gallagher,
Naturally, he especially notes the who was presiding ov~r the meetorigin and activity of the Black- ing, promised that the plan would
friars Guild.
be investigated.
The title, "Show Business is No
The Council discussed the probBusiness," indicates the author's lems that some students were
approach in writing. He loves the having with the Book Store in
theatre, but he won't say so in South Hall. "Often books come
the simple, straight-forward way. in too late for th~ beginning of
Like the grade-schooler who puts the semester, which inconvenithe little girl's pig tai.l::; in the ences both students and profesink because he doesn't wimt a11y- sors," commented sophomore repone to t~ink be likes h~r, Al resentative, Paul Cain. Dan LavHirschfeld verbally dunks the ely offered the example of Actheatre in a pot of pitch. He counting laa books to substantiate
points out the foibles of Broad- his view that prices often were
way with sarcasm and that lov- increased suddenly. John Ryan
ing cynicism that seems peculiar said that· some universities have
to some moderns.
Union book stores operated by
I don't know of any book so s:uden:s. Galla~h~r ended the
easily read that gives you (1) d1scuss10n by saymg that he
· facts - the Hellinger Theatre is wou.ld see Fr. O'Connor, dean, to
owned by Farrell but he doesn't clanfy the problem.
own the smoking lounge or the
The council members began
lobby; a play, "The Bells,'' has wearing the student council pins,
been running at Davenport's Free signifying their positions ·this
Theatre since 1914: (2) good dis- week. Each has purchased his
tinctions-the difference between pin individually.
a producer, a well-known proThe Student Council then went
ducer, an established producer to Bellarmine chapel to conand a great producer; (3) and ex- secrate itself to the Sacred Heart
planations of important phenom- of Jesus for this semester.
ena - why a cast's good behavior
The proposed dance in honor
for the first five days of rehearsal of the basketball team was
ceases oa the sixth. Cartoons and dropped due to the beginning of
caricatures by the author are as· Lent and a conflict with Mt. St.
cutting as his words.
Joseph's dance Feb. 26.
* • *
·The Council voted to enforce
A welcome addition to the the "corsageless" ruling for the
hooks on how to understand and Junior Prom. It was so decided
appreciate symphonic music is because enforcement would pro"The Symphony," a collection of tect the great majority of the
essays edited by Ralph Hill and students whose dates would not
published by Penguin Books in the wear corsages.
pocket size Pelican series. After ---a------------giving the development of the
symphony, important works from
Hyden to Bax are explained with
words and sections of the music.
For its price," it's impossible to
beat.

• •

Smitl1 Takes Over
As c·ouncil ·Head

Raincoats

• • •

Seymour's ("America's Jazz
Center"), 439 S. Wabash, Chicago
5, Ill., has issued a complete LP
(3311.i) Jazz catalogue for 25 cents.
It's a must for the collector and
useful to anyone interested in
Jazz. It is both very complete and
almost a history of Jazz. The records are listed alphabetically according to the performer under
whose name they are issued, and
the sidemen are listed. Selecting
a reasonable arbitrary line, the
Moderns are listed after the Dixie,

Umbrellas
Rubbers

Galoshes
for men, women
and children.

Selective Service
Exam Sclieduled
For Early Spring
All eligible students who intend to take the Selective Service College Qualification Test in
1952 should file applications at
once for the April 24 administration, Selective Service National Headquarters advised this
week.
An application and a bulletin
of information may be obtained
at any Selective Service local
board. Following instructions in
the bulletin, the student should
fill out his application immediately and mail it in the special
envelope provided., Applications
must be postmarked no later than
m~dnigh~, Mar. 10, 1952. Early
filing will be greatly to the student's advantage.

Thi1·d Marian Congres~ Held;
·oLC Host For Regional NFCCS
The Third Marian Copgress of
the Cincinnati Region of the
NFCCS was held Saturday, Feb.
16, at OLC. The th!?me of the
congress was "Our Lady In Our
Times." Students from Xavier,
OLC, Mount St. Joseph, Villa Madonna, St. Mary's of the Springs
of Columbus, Grailville of Loveland and three Louisville schools,
Nazareth, Ursuline and Bellarmine, participat~d in the sessions.
Results will be repo1·ted to the
student's Selective Servi~e local
board of jurisdiction for. use in
considering his deferment _,as a
student.. according to Educational
Testing Service, which prepares
a n d administers th e College
Qualification Test.

I

Three panels were presented:
"Our Lady at Lourdes" by Mount
St. Joseph, "Our Lady at Fatima"
by St. Mary's of the Springs and
"Our Lady and the. Americas"
by Xavier.
Speakers on the Xavier panel
~ere Richard DeCorps, Joseph
Felix and James Murdock. The
chairman was James Winkler.
George Davine of St. John's of
Brooklyn, International Affairs
Vice-president, was a guest at the
congress and spoke on the European tours of the coming summer.
The Council of the Cincinnati ·
Region met after the conclusion
of tl~e congress. It was decided
that the name of the region be
-changed from the Cincinnati to
the Ohio-Kentucky Region .

~
ifi !i!i!J~

i!~!i[~f~

Campzts lriterviews on C~gntette Tests
No. 33 ... THE

SHEEP

"fheY can't
pull the wool,,,
over mY eyes·

They tried to fool him with the "quick-trick"
cigarette mildness tests-hut he wouldn't go astray!
We know as well as he there's only one fair \vay le)
test cigal'ette mildness. And millions of smokers agree!

It's tlie sensible test ••• the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels
as your steady smoke, on a day-after-day,
pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments. Once
you've tried Camels for 30 clays in your "T-Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why .••

~ ~ ...
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I 'Xavier Presents'

Sports New Time;
Moved To 4-4:30

Novice Debaters
Represent Xavier
. NFCCS T OUrney
Il l
Four teams of debaters represented Xavier in a novice debate
tournament staged by the Cincinnati Region of the NFCCS last
Saturday, Feb. 16, at Villa .Madonna College in Covington, Ky.
··'Debating . this year's national
topic, "Resolved: That the Federal Government should adopt a
permanent. system of price and
wage controls," the Xavier speakers won six, lost one and tied one
to post the best record of the day.
Other schools taking part in the
tourney were the University of
Dayton, the College of Mount
Sairit Joseph, Bellarmine College
of Louisville, Ky., and Ursuline
College also of Louisville.
Upholding the affirmative for
XaviP.r were the teams of Bob
Stocker and Walt Clemens and
Bob Siegenth.aller and Bob
Swendson. The negative viewpoint was expounded by the Jack
Watson - Au Fritsch and Tom
Crush - Gene Hirschberg pairs.
Three members of the Philopedian Debating Society served
as judges at the tournament. They
were Bill Listerman, Tom McCoy
and Larry Blank. George Dai:rah,
Xavier senior and chairman of
the local NFCCS Forensics Committee, was in charge of the tourney.

The "Xavier Presents" telesion show has been moved to a
new time. Formerly viewed at
an earlier hour, the show is now
seen on. Sundays from 4-4: 30
p.m. Currently being featured
are original production numbers
with scenery designed by Mike
Devanney. This year's productions are built around a core of
regular performers including the
Neiman twins, the Starlighters
trio, Frank Sedler and Elisa Malora. These are augmented weekly
by acts from the other colleges
in the Cincinnati area. Tom
Tully, Jerry Thole and Tom Bischoff are producers. Abe Cowan
of WCPO is the director.

,

\s~;>> '·' '

Springtime is "b·ean" time at Mahley' s.

f

All-Sill{ Bow Ties
by Bea1t Brumniell

'

1.50

Gibson Hotel Scene I
Of Chicago Club's I
Gathering Feb. 14·
The Gibson Hotel was the site
of the Chicago Club meeting held
last Thursday, Feb. 14. Thirtyseven members of the "Windy
City" contingent gathered in the
downtown hotel.
One of the highlights of the
evening was a movie . shown
through the courtesy of Delta
Airlines. It illustrated the various p~nts of interest in and
around Miami, Fla., and how a
person might spend a typical vacation there.
As a point of business the club
officially made Mother Cabrini
the patron saint of the organization. Mother Cabrini was chosen
since she is the first Chicagoan
to be 'canonized as a saint.

Business Internship ProD-ra1n
To Be Continued This Year

Last summer the Placement Of- ested in training for sales and
fice at Xavier instituted a Busi- accounting positions.
Other companies are interested
ness Internship Plan which was
so successful that a program on in the Intership Plan; and when
a larger scale will be undertaken final arrangements are made with
this summer under the direction them, their names will be reof Mr. Frank L. Luken, instruc- leased.
tor in Economics. Mr. Luken was
Juniors interested in the Busiin charge last year also.
ness Internship Plan for this
The Xav!er Business Intern- summer with Lodge and Shipley
pointed times last semester may
ship Plan is an arrangement be- should make arrangements at the
make arrangements to take them
tween local employers and Xav- Placement Office in Hinkle Hall
on any of the five nights. All
ier to employ certan selected stu- for a private interview with Mr.
exams will be given promptly at
dents in jobs related to their aca- Weber.
6:45 p.m. in the Library, Room 31.
demic fields. Arrangements have
Academic credit can not be
been made to employ such stu- Free Fa!!S For Birthdays
granted for any course unless
dents in government agencies,
""
both mid-semester and final exlarge accounting offices and in a
Free Chesterfields have been
ams are taken, Dean Beumer emwide variety of industrial jobs. awarded to the following students
phasized. Veterans are cautioned
Normally the intern is hired by as prizes in the Chesterfield Stuthat a credit status is required in
the cooperating company at the dent Birthday Contest. They are:
order to remain in training under
· time of graduation. One of the stu- Harry Haering, Barracks 9 Room
the G.I. Bill, he said.
Xavier Philosophy Prof dents participating in the initial 1, Bill Heeb day student from
internship program graduated in Lakeside Park, Ky., and Walt
Talks To W on1an S Club January and is now employed for Williams Barracks, 9, Room 3.
Booslel'S To Meet l\far. 2 "Armchair Philosophy" was the firm he worked for last sum- Bill Lehman, Chesterfield camThe Booster Club will hold a the subject of the address given mer.
pus representative, invites all stugeneral meeting Sunday after- by Rev. James V. McCummiskey,
Arrangements for this sum- dents with birthdays coming up
noon, Mar .. 2, at 2: 30. Club of- S. J., instructor in philosophy at mer's ·Internship Plan are now between Feb. 21 and the next
ficers reported that among other Xavie1·, at the annual dinner of being prepared by the Placement issue of The News to send in their
things plans for the Boosters' re- the Woman's Rotary Club Tues- Office. Mr. Louis L. Weber, vice- names, addresses and birth dates
treat and the Knights and Lady day, Feb. 19, at the Hotel Shera- president of The Lodge and Ship- to Bill Lehman, in care of the XU
formal will be discussed. The ton-Gibson. Fr. McCummiskey is ley Co., will be on the campus News. All entries must be submeeting will take place at the a former dean of Loyola Univer- Monday, Feb. 25, to give individ- mitted on an empty Chesterfield.
Evening College. ,
sity, Chicago.
ual interviews to juniors inter- wrapper Lehman said.
- - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ : __ _
.------------------------------------------------------

Mal{e-Up Exams To Be Held
For XUEc-students Feb. 2·5-29
Students will be given the opportunity to take make-up examinations during the period
Monday, Feb. 25, to Friday, Feb.
29, Dean Irvin- F. Beumer announced this week. Those desiring to make up examinations
which were not taken at the ap-

...·
,.(

I

Bow ties are small but mighty when it comes to
making you look like a million. They add a
neat, ·snappy appearance to men of all ages
while mairitaining a most dignified air. We
have bow ties shaped for every type fac'e . . .
every man can wear a bow tie. What's more,
women think they're so smart looking ...

• Solid Colors
• Checks! Strips! Dots!
• Shantung Prints
• Bold and Conservative
•Pointed End Butterfly
• Square End Bats
•Square End Butterfly
•Slim Jims

The Union Building was originally the home of the Avondale
Athletic Club.

•Snap Ons
• Tie Your Own

-' Tax Stamps -Requested

Men's Furnishings
Street Floor

Students are urged to bring
used tax stamps to the Hinkle
Hall desk anytime during the
school week.

Tbe Drur Store closest to ·
Xavier Unlvenl&T

The Abe Ba11mring
Pharmacy
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Monday: 12 noon to 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday: 12 noon to 5:30 p.m.
Rest of week: 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Phone: CHerry 7400
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South Hall Given Old World Charlie Kehrer's Xavier ·To Hold Two Summer
Orches~r? Signed Sessions• Scbarper To Teach
Flavor For Tri-C11b Dance
For Military Ball
'· . .
.
.
.
M"l"
Music for the commg ~ itary
B~ll, schedule~ to .be held in. the
middle of April, will bedpro.vided
by Charley Kehrer an WI11 be
continuous, the Ball officers. ha~e
ann?unced. Tom Tull:V: h isn· m
char~e of th.e dancef, twhit T" kickt
Bernmg chairman o
e 1c e
. '
J'
A d
Chon:imittee, f thim P b~~ .etnmcoore,
c .aU"man °d D e
ici Y o~m1~tee, an
on
erner as is
assistant. ·1·t
Th e M1 1 a ~Yt D efpathrt men t h opesf
e names o
t o h ave a is o
those to be enrolled in the XOMM
d
f MTt
·
"t)
1 I ary M
(x a~1er 0 r er o
. eri
published soon,. so that ca?didates,
chosen for their scholastic stand11
th ·
·1·t
· t
·
mg as we as e1r m1 1 ary
· t 0 m ther-t
d
t
t
b
es , may e accep e m
a
t th M"l"t
y B II
. t'
orgamza 10n a
e 1 1 ar
a ·

,J;
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Two summer sessions will agam
be offered this summer at Xavier
U~iversity, it was announced by
Dr. Charles F. Wheeler, director
of the 1952 summer sessions.
The first session will extend
from June.,16 to July 25, and the
second from July 28 to Aug. 29.
All graduate and undergraduate
classes will be open to both men
and women.

X SUlllfiler NUllS
To Get Dormitory

A total of over 125 classes will
be held in the two sessions which
will cover all departments in the
Xavier curriculum. All courses
are applicable toward either
graduate or undergraduate degrees.
.
For the most part, the regular
.
departmental professors will teach
the classes with special professors teaching some of the courses.
Among the latter will be Mr.
Ph"l'
·
1 1p J . s ch arper, a f ormer mstructor in English at Xavier now
.
.
teachmg at Fordham, who will
return to teach four courses, two
ea.ch session.
The complete schedule of
f
·th 1952 S
courses or
e
ummer
s ess1ons
· w1·1I ·appear
· the next
m
·
f Th N
issue o
e ews.

For the first time in its history
Xavier will make available residence fac1'l1"t1"es for out-of-town
nuns who enroll for the 1952
summer sessions, Dr. Charles F.
Wheeler,
director of the 1952
·imnt
summer
sessions,
announced this Che1n Prof Aud X Grad
:=~Ytij~
week.
·
French, Ger~an and Spanish clubbers are seen "going one" at Accounting Instructor
The· Convent of the Sacred Write· Article For Journal
the dance helcl last Friday in ~outh Hall.
Passes CPA Exa1nination Heart, which is located in Clifton, Ari article by Dr. Joseph KlingMr. Russell J. Walker, instruc- will be opened to the nuns dur- enberg, instructor in chemistry
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several dances by Doris Wolf and
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occasion for the change· was the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .first jointly - sponsored dance by
the French, Spanish and German
Clubs. Dominating one end of the
hall were the Heidelberg Club
·shield and a -German translation
of the Musketeer motto, "One for
On the Parkway
All; All for One." The side walls
bore the shields of the Spanish
and French .Clubs.
From 8 p.m. to midnight Jerry
Thole's orchestra furnished the
music for the students and their
dates. The feature of the evening
was the intermission entertainment by the members of the three
Clubs.
The Heidelberg Club opened
the program with several German
songs. Among them were "Gaudeamus Igitur," a traditional song
of students at German Universities in spite of its Latin origin,
and "Lilli Marlene," the popular
ballad which English soldiers first
heard sung by German troops in
North Africa.
The French Club recaptured the
spirit of the French ballet with

Joh Interviews Scheduled
Interviews for seniors interested in accounting and sales
positions will be given by Mr.
Louis L. Weber, vice-president
of The Lodge and Shipley Co.,
Monday, Feb. 25. The Placement
Office in Hinkle Hall is taking
names of seniors for the private
interviews now.

• ALL YOUR LAUNDRY
at

Sale!
LONG-SLEEVE. SPORT SHIRTS

THE SHIRT LAUNDRY
3616 Montgomery Road
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The Perfect Answer to Your
Off Hours Relaxation ...
A well-known ·brand of fine quality shirts, now offered
to you at great savings! Expert tailoring, with two large
pockets, long poi~ted collar. A large variety of Plaids,
Checks, Paisley Prints or solid colors. Rayons, Luanas,
and Sanforized•:• Cottons. Sizes small {14-14Y2), medium
{15-15Y2), medium large (16.l6Y2) and large {17-17Y2).
"'Max. shrinkage.
MENS FURNISHINGS-FIRST FLOOR

Reg. 3.95

2.79

3 for 8.25
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